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|AY EVENING, AUGUST 20.

ns of the Conservative Can
didates.

I are one or two points in con- 
Iwith the present contest in 

ng which every sensible and 
{ elector cannot fail to notice, 

ftiese is that the Conservative

sssssssssssssssssssssssss 
all the time they are only talking of, 
not for, Mr. Stone. Mr. Knowles may 
mouth his stale truisms, Mr. David
son may twist and turn hie arguments, 
Mr. Cuthbert may swallow all Dr. 
Ryerson’s pamphlets,and then let them 
off in crystalized apothegms, Mr. Geo 
Palmer may resort to his hair-split
ting, but they are not speaking for Mr 
Stone, and were that getleman aware 
of all he is made responsible for, we 
feel perfectly sure he could not help 
expressing his disgust. The whole 
thing is simply absurd. Ite is a mock
ery on the elective franchise,for we are 
asked to return a gentleman to Parlia
ment solely on the representation of his 
proxies. If one of these proxies could 
take his seat in Parliament and carry 
out the promises made, there might be 
some reason in it ; but as that cannot 
be, the impudence of Mr. Stone’s 
friends is amazing. The attempt to 
foist him on the electors in this way 

I is insulting to every man of independ- 
! ent judgment. He is nothing but clay 
in the hands of his manipulators, who 
mould him to suit their own tastes. 
We cannot recollect of another such 
case in our history, where a man was 
put forth as a candidate, and an effort 
made to get him elected without even 
as much as a word from himself in re
gard to his political views, what party 
he will support, or what measures he 
will favour. Surely the intelligent 
electors of SouthWellington will think 
twice before they vote for such a man.

Another feature we notice in this

neompre raising and decided
■s of th fir party, now seek
their .1 [ends to repudiate
ectioim |We believe if Mr.
is condtt ■mg his canvass in
persona Sie would be far
est than hiia. proxies. They,

BIRTHS.
>e 3rd liurtgnytho wif

■MS
Henderson—In Peel, on tin 

of Magnus Henderson, i 
Hambly—In Peel, on the

Mr Thomas Hambly of L___ „
Findlay—In Elora, on the xdtli huit., the wife of 

Mr David Findlay, of a son.
Mitchell—In Nassugawevo, on the l4tli instant)- 

the wife Mr Andrew Mitchell, of a son. 
Scott—At Mount Forest, on the 10th instant, the 

wife of Mr Robert Scott, of a daughter. 
Smith—In Egremont, on the lOtli inst., the wife 

Alfred Smith, of a «on.of Mr J

DI A T NI.

• OFF THE TRACK AGAIN.

There is a certain extent to which 
forbearance may be carried and bear 
with it the name of a virtue,-but 
after that boundary haa been reached 
the quality must assume the aspect 
of either culpability or cowardice.
Yesterday, for the second time the 
Advertiser wandered so far from its 
proper sphere—and indeed it is ques
tionable if it has ever known its 
true position under its present pro
prietor—as to make an attack on the 
‘‘ Local” of the Mercury, for, as it 
says, going about in the character of 
a spy. So infuriated has the Editor 
of that sink of deceit and falsehood 
lately become at the ill success of his 
tactics, so maddened at the contempt 
to which his base and unmanly shift
ing and dodging, for the unadulterated 
love of lucre, has subjected him, that 
he would seem, like the Irishman in 
the fair, resolved to hit a head when 
he sees it. Fortunately for the human 
race in general,-and for.the people of 
Guelph in particular, he is not a heavy 
man, dither physically or intellectual
ly and therefore one of the least likely 
men in the world to injure any person 
either in body or in mind. The 
“ Local” of the Mercury is not aware 
of having given occasion for the attack 
senseless as it is, of the semi-lunatic 
who steers the Advertiser. It is true 
he was present at one Tory meeting.
This meeting was understood to be
public, but because he chanced to be mAllr.Tf,,ITn », ^4WTT,T 
present it was made strictly private, TOWNSHIP Of GUELPH 
he was taken aside, and requested to

Rons—t Niuwagawcya, on Sunday, tlie 18tli inst. 
Marj-, the beloved wife of Andrew Rohm, and 
eldest daughter of Daniel Krlbs, of this town, 
aged 27 years and 7 months. Deeply and de
servedly regretted by all who knew her.

Boyd—In Peel, on the 13tli inst., Mr John Boyd, 
senr., after a short illness, aged J5 years.

Smith—In Elora, on the 14th inst., Sydney Her
bert, youngest sou of Mr R. J. Smith, aged 5 
montas.

Kerr—In Nlchol, at tlie residence of S. Broad- 
foot, Esq., Frederick W. B. Kerr, aged 6years 
and 2 months.

Fitzoerai.d—At Glennllim, on the 3rd inst., the 
infant child of Mr John Fitzgerald, aged five
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BOOT <fc SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

THE COMING ELECTION
Is something which is creating quite an 

excitement in the Town of Guelph, and 
at present it is not known which of the 
opposing candidates will be successful, 
both having a fair show of hands. Be 
this at it may, Smith & Botsford have 
the largest, best and cheapest stock of 
Clothing ever offered in Guelph, wLich 
they are selling at remarkable low prices. 
Sign of the Elephant,opposite the Market 
[Add] SMITH & BOTSFORD.

New Advertisements.

THE IISIION CANDIDATES

leave, and lo ! the next day we had in 
the Advertiser a full report of the 
private meeting. At the same time

ianting eloquently on the 
he has ilone to his fellow 
the number and quality 

be has imported and sold to

rather for him. They are well aware
that he is confessedly a very weak 
man, and therefore they have taken 
up the cudgels in his behalf also. Hq that he was asked politely to retir e, 
poor man, after uttering a few inco- j he would venture to assert that his 
herent and ill-assorted phrases—evi-1 presence was as acceptable to the 
dently learned—and that indifferent-

AMEET1NG of the Electors of fiuclph Town
ship, who are favorable to the Candidature 

of Mr. Stone for tlie House of Commons, and Mr. 
Leslie for the Legislature of Ontario, will be held

At BLYTH’S HOTEL, Elora Road
îj-—by rote—meekly takes his seat, 
and then up starts one afÇer another 
of his “ touters,” who tells all about

lers at a large profit, on. the j his good deeds, how very “ indepen-
time he has been in busi-1 

| the large aggregate impor 
î has made, never for a mo-

■ | dent ” he will be, and what a very ef- 
| ficient member he will make. From 
I our heart we pity> him, for he has 

Ide to his past life politically, placed himself in a very humiliating 
I well aware that so far as , position in being indebted to others I impugned by the Advertiser went on 
I any interest in public affairs 110 spcak lor him We do not regard business sir ictly private to the Hotel

. •, r ., Ou TUESDAY EVENING, August 20th,majority of the gentlemen there pre- at 7 o’clock. . Mr. Leslie and the members of Mr.
.1 . A .1 • j Stone's Committee will be present and address thesent as was that of the man who is meetillgi

now seeking the favours and the I * by order ok the Committee.
6 , Guelph, August 17th, 1867.

crumbs that may fall from a conserva- !-------------------------------- -------------
tive table. But it was the meeting J MONTREAL ,

on Saturday night last that gave OCEAN STEAMSHIP COT.
mediate occasion for the weak, though j 
envenomed shaft that was aimed, j 
The person whose character is thus j 1807 1867

^iot lay their finger on a sin 
he ever did. But Mr. 

i his owu opinions, never- 
| He has held to these with a 
nd stubborn tenacity which 

l our respect, while wc may 
their narrowness. They 

changed nor expanded 
i of the age. What 

for the past is in his 
Efficient for the present, 

nment are ail drawn 
[ Well of Toryism, and

inability to make a speech as a crime, j whcrc thc mectln8 waa, hel,d'
But we do regard it as a most accès- ! Hc d,d 80 mu«h “ lo‘)k mt0 tl\C 
sary qualification in a person aspiring ! room to admire the handsome and 
to the position of a representative of Pk‘a3ani countenance of .he Editor,

(who was no doubt master of cere-the people, to be able intelligently and 
fully to explain to the electors his 
views on the questions of the day, to

monies) asked no questions about 
what was going on, but transacted his

indicate in clear langudgc-liowcvcr 1 owa ‘Tine“ •-> a remote apartment,
and left the house m ten minutes

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

donderry and Glasgow.
t Quebc

plain it may be—what courte hc will 
pursue, and to show that he is conver
sant with our past political history.— , , , „ . . ,,» t T *dread t/iat, for thc A/leertitMr. Leslie can do neither. In the ’

. - 1 nofovinilc (nr It t<S Vlllfllir nil

Steamer PERUVIAN will lenv 
24th, for Liverpool.'

Tickets to ami from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends out, Return Tic kets

food for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
looms secured, and every information given on 

___application, hnmiiiurc Policies for the voyage Is-
, after hc had entered it. As to thc | *''»*'> l,,w ••‘te(bf^i peri.ooo up to 10,000. 
threatened violence, he really does | Al>1>l> 1

tiser man is
sphere hc now occupies thc want of notorious for his valour, and his pis-

I
Guelph, July 23, 1»0

the slightest degree j such qualifications is a loss only to 
modified by thc ; himself. But thrust him on the clco 
taken place, or tors of South Wellington, and his loss 
'hich we as a i becomes theirs. They would in no 

f-government. sense be properly represented, and the 
lemen to get up j inability of their representative would 

ilaim them-1 reflect back on the intelligence of his 
its of Mr. Stone’s , constituents. Mr. Leslie may think | is unbecoming any person who has at- 
iicrous in the ex- this is harsh language, but it is true tained to mature years. But it is 
a most important j nevertheless. The present is 110 time the nature of that thing, that struts 

itution to a farce, for mincing matters. Our interests and wears a coat, aspires to- thc dcsig- 
ie is. the innocent and jiayc t0 jjC j0okcd after, our rights nation of man, and delights in calling 

I his quondam friends i guar(ie(ii the new machinery of gov- itself the Editor of thc Advert!* r to 
^Knowles for instance 
of Sir Majestic, and

GEORGE A. OXNARD, 
Agent, G. T. It., Guelph. 

7. ....«law tf.

tols, and as ho would do the pummell-1 R1T
ing, or shooting the unfortunate might ' ▼ T -L * kJ
be badly wounded. Now, the “ Local” ; --------
of thc Merc my has just a few Words to ; 
say to thc Editor of the Advertiser ' 
and he then hopes to have done with 
him forever. His childish malignity

BEGS to inform his friends and customers that lie has taken into partnership Mr. XV. D. HEP- 
HIJRN.forthe purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sellas low as any of thc 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods van be sold, and we will guarantee to supply 9

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu-' 

factored Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada?

e long felt tlie necessity of bringing into market a better cïas» of Boots aud Shoes 
e ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods

.AT COST PRICE.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which eunnot 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

arc invitfcd to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled. “

SUPPORT HOME MAIIVrACTVM t

cur Boots dud Shoes from PREST A HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.PEACHES,
APPLES,

pears, The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
TOMATOES, &c. j • <*

arriving daily at the Fruit Depot. REPAIRING DON». AS USUAL.

! eminent put in working order. To 
do this fully and efficiently we must 
have a man who can take his part in 
a debate, whose knowledge of the 
past can be brought to bear on the pre
sent, whose political creed is put

dog bark. He treats . . ’ , , ... ,■ again be forced into a quarrel from
hpt such flimsy obstrue- acts 01 *liuisc1^ ant* w^° WI^ stu<Uto which he can expect to derive neither 
Irty differences, and pr0., carry out the views of hisennstituents. ; advantase nor glory.
pan as par exceilcnce

1rs and self-assurance of 
tts monarch, tells them 
iiliam Stone, Esquire, 

Frederick William Stone, 
hat. “ When I ope my

seek far and nettr for a pretence to at
tack any person against whom it has 
conceived a petty malignity. Thc 
“ Local” of the Mercury is well aware i 
that it is impossible to fight with a 

. sweep without being soiled with soot, 
and therefore hopes that, he will not

HUGH WALKER,
Opposite tlie English Church, 

Wymllianirst., Guelph.

sound well

; Such a man Mr. Leslie is not, and his ,
F th * than that he * own iricu^s don’t even claim these ' The letter of our cprresi>ondent

aF . I qualities for him. We ask again is this descriptive of the Leslie-Stone fizzle at tlie
Plains on Friday night is unavoidablytnefahties ^ man t0 represent thc intelligent

particulars would be rf gouth Wclllngt(m.
One more feature of this contest we 

will allude to. Although the Advcr 
I tiser worked hard to get Messrs. Stone 
. and Leslie out, it has never beyond a 
few faint words of praise about their 
personal character, said a syllable in

g, and he might in an un- 
pt commit himself, or 
vtege. Now, the indc- 

|ia invariably the,least to 
I on. He is always a sure 
jemptation, and soonest
i snare of the wily politi-1 thcir fovour« Uay aftcr day it has
[ ™an to ^lstlustc come out with some abusive paragraph 
; is the independent about the Reformers; day aftcr day it 

has parrot-like taken up the cry of thc 
jiun Mr.vDavidson take^ the ! jjCaiier about disunion and such like 

clap-trap, but not a solitary line has

crowded out, but will np]iear to-morrow. 1 
Surely our Tory friends must have little 
faith in the honest farmers, when obliged j 
to import half their meetings from town. ■ 
and supply from the same place tlie mov-1 
er and seconder of their resolutions. Go 1 
it gentlemen, you will need it all. The j 
ship is leaky and needs plenty of pilots.

THE POETICAL WORKS

LORD BYRON,
Willi Life, ami Vortniit,ami SixtiTi-u Illustrations. 

Complete in One Book.

XX Price 2'Je. ; by mail (post-paid), 2.V.

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITK THE MARKET.

Ollilpll, 17tli Auk , 1807

MONEY TO LEND.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelpli, 1st August, 1807.

THE RUSSELL WATCH !

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 
ALL COMERS.

IT SUPERIOR TO

olitical essayist. Not so

PRESERVING
KETTLES.

riUIK «ubseriber lias money to leinl on llrst- .1 class farm security, at 8 i«ei l ent, lialf-ycar- 
Iv. The security must lie umlnubteil, Isdli as to 
title and value. Loan to he re-paid by yearly in-- 
stalinents, no « nmmissiini « liarged, and exjienses 
moderate. Apply persoimlly, or by letter, jawt-t 
paid, to

(k 8. VA ITS, Barristep &e., Hamilton 
Hamilton August. 1867. .law-lm

REMOVAL.
rnilK Ml88108 ELI.18 will continue to earn on J tlie Straw and other Millinery wp,rk, at their 
resilience, next to Mr. Vine's, East Market Square,

1st It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question. 
2nd The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and

AK'NOTHER LOT OF
jiMr. Knowles, he deigns to appeared in support of its candidates.

) argument. He docs his js not this most strong and.convincing 
|T how well qualified Ml j^pr0of of their inability and weakness ? j 
t the position, and how in- gurc]y^t could have found seme slight ■ I

would act, were thc elec- ground on which to base a paragraph ^ VlHg JVv LIPS •
; enough to send him to jn their favour. They must be pooiki 9
But hc never condsccnds I candidates indeed for whom one' can- BAKING DISHES, 
ason for predicating with not ,,lCad some merit. But if there is | STOVE BLACKING,
[cnee on thc course Mr. sllcjj jn Messrs. StoneNand Leslie’s LAMPS, «fcc.,
Iirsue. Neither he nor casc t|ic ingenuity of thd Advertiser * TOHN HORSMAN’S 

any member of his has uot yvt detected it. ^Thciif vers auolph,l8th Ju„. 1867.
us the slightest weakness it might have urged as a plea ;---- ------------ ------------ ----—

5e hiiuseI/,tl!ît h<31 for «cntly handling them. But it does Wool, Hide illlll LCiltllCT

(iueiph, .'lOtli Julÿ, 1867. I<

FOR SALE.

1,1 OR sale, tlie imcxplrcil term i>f a I 
1 lintel in Guelpli, ora pari ne rah ip then 
The furniture t«> he taken at a valuation, 

particular» apply to
McLennan a otonxor 

fjoliviturs. Ac., No. 8, Day'» Block, Guelpli. 
Guelpli, Iftth Aug., 1867.

For Sale or to Rent. -

must follow *
natural consequence that it will keep time.

3rd- Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is vumpv 
which, under skilful direction, it is produced.

4 til Truth is tlic tssential of each part.
511i-Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize tin- m 

I.ose foi* which they are made and brought together.
G til- Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an applivatiu 

which are equal to the same things are equal to one another," ’ "
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7 til- The greatest variety fif price, quality and size, that vonlhlci 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATUII.

Stli The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above
patronage.

Dili Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony oT all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who haw worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.

ientiflc principles

il is a reflex of thé ]>erfect machine by

era! parts in fnUilling tlie pur

of the principle that “tilings 
” anil if there is any merit, the RUSSELL

and perfection will admit,

•nmpetitora for public favor and

«At HI sale i 
F with -i 

Judge Mach
without tin- . i 
-"l-r Apply

TESTIMONIAL .

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph. *
I 11" Society was ns perfect in its organization, and was as obedient to the dictates of truth as the 
RUSSE LU XVATCIf 1 bought from you is in indicating time, evil would by swallowed up in 

; "iHiirr.!ttid happiness Vould become monotonous.
j ^ _______________ _ G. RENNIE, Guelph.

IMPORTANT !
Guelpli, 1 •'it'll Aug., J

|.us that Mr Stone U()t evcn accorj theui that favour.— ( 
ndidate if they | Having hoisted them out of the rank 
lit. If this is I an(j gjc 0f the Conservatives, where ;

. , • i . Guelpli, July gl. I'1,ei ms views fjjgy were content to manage their own , ___________

DEPOT,
I, Day’s Old Blindt', G

(Iw)

TEA, COFFEE [ROB E R T CUTHBERT,
i he left ? j business in such a way as to win the 
ement be-1 resjycct of thoir neigbours, having elc- j 

totors might I vated them to a place they a few weeks j
B conclirainn a?° ncver dreamt of occupying, it now j pconclusion,!.^ an in^.ato leavC8 t|iem t0 fight!

lneclec- j thoir own battles without so much as 
bisques- ; a word of encouragement, or even a 

dictum j certificate of character.

The Nova Sootia elections are ex
ited to take place about the end of 
ptember.

WATER POWER IN R0CKW00D
FOB. SALE.

F°'OR 8 A LE, Water-Power in Ihakwuod, close 
to tin.- G. T. Railway .Station, having 10 feet

........ ji tin- main stream, close to tlie principal
street, ami in the midst of.the village, and being 
at the head of the other dams, controls the supply 
of water to the three other mills, and has a never 
faillhg supply of water at all seasone. By future 
pureiiaw thé supplétif water ean lie raised indell- 
nRcly. *Apply personally lo

HENRY STRANGE, Rockwoixf/ 
IlcK'kwood, 20tlr Jmie, »(<67. 716-tf

T El^A. ! 

SUPERIOR QUALITY

AND FINE FI.AVOH

Guelpli, Aug. 12.
JOHN A. WOOD'S.

dtf

WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always on liaiul a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of UlOtkn, 
Jewellery and Fancy Goods will be fomid-Pqually large amt attractive.

Guelpli, 2Citii July, 1S6Î. f dw-tf ,

Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies,

CHURCH STREET, - - OUELPH.

MISS WIGHTMAN liegs to announce that her.
school will re-oi>cn (D. V.) on the 10th of 

August. Vacancies for two or three boarders. 
Guelph, 31st July, 1807. 718-4ln:

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOVNT FOREST, ON.

)EST accommodation for the travelling public 
J Tlie choicest brands of Wines, Liquors, Ci- 
irs, &e., always on baud. The largest and best!Slusic Hull in town is attached to this hotel. 

Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durham, Owen. Sound, 
&c., call daily at this house.

THOMAS WILSON. Proprieto 
(718) (late of the British ‘Hotel Durham.)


